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MEN’S AND BOYS
SH O ES

LIGHT, MEDIUM AND HEAVY WEIGHT

Vici Kid, Calf, Kangaroo and Corda van

Boys’ Shoes, $1.25 to $2.25.
Men’s Shoes, $i .40 to $4.50

Our Shoes are worthy of your inspection be
cause they are money savers.

Baer & Daley
I One-Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1903.

Bu leigh, of Wallow a county’, has 
proven himself an equal in debate to 
Eddy, of 
spokesman 
house.

Tillamook, who is the 
of the republicans in the

bill to leave the issuance

REPEAL OF LAND BILLS.

home builders, desert conquerors, tree 
planters and alfalfa raisers without 
equals.

The publication of a daily newspa
per on board an ocean steamer, by 
means of the wireless telegraph, bor
ders on the miraculous. A wireless 
station in Central Oregon, is badly 
needed to furnish an occasional news 
item, to be "sandwiched" in between 
the monotonous land notices 111 sev
eral esteemed exchanges.

Laue county has an unfortunate 
ana sorrowtui affair upon her bauds, 
lite murderer ot Sue: iff Withers will 
not be long at lar^,e. The world be
comes a mirror in which the bloody 
handed crimmai is seen at every turn 
by the vigilant eye oi the law.

Deliver us from the friend whose 
defense of out sits is so peurile aim 
ridiculously' weak that its very ex
cuses become more huitlul ll.au open 
« oudeuination.

Caracas van 
elution, but a 
brings her to

stand a perpetual rev- 
threatened coal laiuine 
her knees.

NOT CLASS LEGISLATION.

GENERAL NEW3.

A 
and 
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As
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the city is

exists in Caracas, 
without illuminating

government hau deBrazilian
on the military occupation of

than those of any other

Ky , 
the

coat

still holds first 
tobacco markets of

to Germany 
will amount

of the 
to over

investi- 
famine

Mulkey's
of liquor licenses to a vote of the 
people of incorporated towns, is not 
wanted by the people. Municipal ex
penses are great enough now, without 
adding the coat of a liquor license 
election to them.

The Weston Normal School is the 
pride of Eastern Oregon and its stead
ily increasing attendance is proof of 
its worth. The grounds and equip
ment should be improved in every 
possible manner, in order to reap the 
fullest reward from its efforts.

Seuator Hansbrough, chairman of 
the public lands committee, has laid 
beiore the senate a letter troui Secre
tary Hitchcock, strongly recommend
ing the repeal of the timber and stone 
act and desert laud law, and mildly 
suggesting the advisability oi repeal
ing the commutation clause ot the 
homestead law. Under the two tor 
mer laws the secretary says, private 
individuals and corporations are en
abled in a perfectly lawtul manner 
to acquire large tracts ot public do
main. contrary to the poll« y ot con
gress when these laws were trained. 
Such dealings cannot be stopped as 
long as these laws remain on the 
statute books, and, it they are not re
pealed, says the secretary, the 
valuable government lands will 
be completely taken up.

Speaking of the timber and
act. Secretary Hitchcock says that in 
the past 10 years 25 per cent of the 
entries under this act have been can
celed tor fraud. He recommends the 
repeal of this law on the proposition 
that the act as it stands, wneu legiu 
mately observed, affords such facil
ities tor the acquisition by individu- 

I als and corporations of vast bodies 
of public timber land that it is the 
greatest menace on the statute books 

! today, and against the avowed policy 

; of the government for reserving its 
, lands for actual settlers.

He shows that about 30 per cent 01 
The the entries under the desert land act

Salem, Oie., Feb. 8. tTo the Editor.) 
—The ediurial entitled "Claaa Legis
lation" in the East Oregonian of Feb. 
4, does an injustice to both Dr. Smith, 
01 Multnomah, and Dr. Smith, ot Uma
tilla. S. B. 129 was not introduced by 
Smith ot Multnomah, but by W. Tyler 
Smith ot Yamhill, neitner has it pass
ed the senate as was stated 
the hands of the committee 
cine and Pharmacy.

The correspondent ot the
l-ape'*, whi quite appropriately signs 
himself "Quack” and whose letter is 
quoted in the editorial refened to. 
displays a woeful ignorance of the 
subject be attempts to deal with. S. 
B. 96 introduced by Smith ot Uma
tilla, is a copy of the present statute 
passed by the legislature of 1895, with 

a proviso 
medical ex- 
a license 

to ap-

a rule, gray horses attain a 
greater age 
color.

Louisville, 
rank among 
the world.

The total
China expedition 
$60,000,000.

The Kamas legislature is 
gating the cause ot the coal 
in that state

J. Edward Addlcks. of Delaware, 
has retired from the senatorial tigli. 
in that state.

Mark Hanna has proposed a bill 
gianting pensions to all ex-slaves 
Heed by Piesident Lincoln

Torchon lace of any pattern can 
uow be made by one machine, owing 
to a recent invention in Vienna.

The strike testimony is all in be- 
tore the anthracite commission and 
next week will be devoted to argu
ments.

The German customs conlrovgrsy. 
regarding American wheat, has been 
settled and 
remitted.

Memorial 
day tn the

the exlia duty ha« been

but is in 
on Medi-

Portland

inosi 
soon

stone

The scalp bounty law has been 
abused, it is true. It is beneficial to 
but very tew people and as most of 
the counties suspended payment of 
scalp bounties when the expenditure 
became so great as to be a menace 
to the public good and economical 
government, it should be repealed or 
modified to meet local needs.

from this state, certl- 
person presenting such 
qualified to practice 
surgery, and that said

the simple addition of 
authorizing the board of 
aininers to issue 
to practice medicine
plicants wlo shall produce a certifi
cate from the board of medica’ e-am- 
ners appointed unaer the laws of any 
state of the United States, and recog
nizing license 
tying that the 
certificate is 
medicine and
board has subjected the applicant to 
a thorough examination to ascertain 
this fact. This, as will readily be 
seen, makes the law more liberal than 
at present. The hill is Indorsed hy 
the Medical Associations of ttie state, 
of Eastern Oregon and of Marion 
county. ' J. N. S.

CAUSE OF SOCIALISM.
As a coincidence worthy ot note, a 

aemc_ratic governor will welcome the 
president to Oregon this year, 
episode connected with the last pres- in the past 10 years have been can nothing. It has zrounds in actual con 
idential visit to this state, has be tele<l because of fraud, 
come a household story throughout, ---------
the nation. Both Harrison and Pen- i RAISE PRICE OF SCHOOL LAND, 
noyer have joined the non-partisan 
majority. ' Their eccentricities are 
kindly remembered, but will probably 
not lie imitated.

The labor of the railway employes 
Las not been in vain. The polished 
attorneys of the corporations have 
been turned down at last, by the leg
islature. and the fellow servant law 
passed.
Oregon when a legislature can make 
laws in
people with utter fearlessness of the 
powerful combines that have
interest as a creed, a platform, an 
gument and a plea.

It will be a happy day lor

the interest of the common

self-
ar-

fa- 
all
no

President Roosevelt is said to 
vor a uniform anti-trust law for 
the states. If this uniform law is 
more efficient than the legislation 
against the trusts, passed by 
gress. it should not 
space on the statute 
need for anti-trust 
Mr. Roosevelt must 
to saying who shall
in Mississippi and who shall not be 
senator In Utah. He must not take 
all the prerogatives away from the 
people.

con- 
occupy valuable 
books. There is 
legislation, but 
confine himself 
be postmistress

Popular discontent may turn 
wrong directions for relief, as It

to
_____ __________ __ ______________ did

in 1896: but it does not arise out of

< 'litions of needless hardship or abuse. 
! Untoward conditions always produce

- Senator Steiwer has secured me 
passage of a bill raising the price ot 
Oregon school land from $1.25 per 
acre to $2.50. and also to raise the 
price of lieu lands from $2 50 to $5 
per acre.

At last the school children of this 
state are to receive the fruits of the 
magnificent gift of the government 
The state of Oregon has sold the 
school lsnd area at the low rate of 
$1.25 per acre, when a great portion 
of this land would have brought from 
$10 to $20 per acre.

This priceless heritage has swelled 
the coffers of land sharks, offered 
temptation to trickery and has been 
parcelled out with a lavish Land, as 
if the limit of its area would never 
be reached.

Now that nothing but the ragged 
edge remains, the legislature seems 
willing to awaken to the interests of 
the state.

The schools of Oregon are in need 
of the interest on the proceeds of 
these land sales. In many country 
districts the term is shortened on ac
count of 
are paid 
the fund 
the land
by the legislatures of the past, have 
grown rich on the magnificent public 
school tracts, which might have been 
sold at four times their ridiculously 
low price.

The state of Oregon has sold her 
school land at the second lowest price 
of any state in the Union. Texas, 
alone reached a lower figure, having 
sold her school land at $1 per acre.

This school land issue has been be
fore Oregon for years. The people 
have asked time and time again for 
relief; the land grabbers have domi
nated the land deals and the school 
children of Oregon have suffered.

It Is high time politicians halt for 
an instant In the manipulations of the 
school land of the state. It la shame
ful that the record of past transac
tions are among the state’s historical 
annals They cannot be undone

A cleaner, more economical admin
istration in the disposal of the frag
ments of a once magnificent tract, 
will partly atone for the rottenness of 
the past.

The leading papers from one end of 
the connty to the other are discuss
ing the increase of socialism in the 
United States. The subject is all 
absorbing, Inasmuch as many lead
ing thinkers of the country agree 
upon it as the surest remedy for the 
evils of capitalism. John Pierpont 
Morgan says he is preparing the coun
try for socialism. The trusts, be 
holds, will soon have the utilities be
longing to the people concentrated 
under one management and a simple 
transfer of these possessions to the 
government will be the only ceremo
ny necessary to the full adoption of 
the theory of socialism.

Oregon cannot expect perfect har
mony in a territory containing such 
widely diversified Interests. Eastern 
and Western Oregon follow different 
vocations. They are divided by the 
larrler of local need», and at best 
can hope for only partial satisfaction. 
The fisherman of the coast and coast 
streai s cannot understand the class
legislation, as he terms it, which ia| 
rassed for the Interest of the short 
grass stockman, and vice versa. 
There is necessarily much class leg
islation, viewed from local stand
points, yet all this local color to the 
code. Is necessary to the life of the 
innumerable 
found in the

unrest and it is the part of states
manship to diagnose the case and pre
scribe the remedy. To expatiate a* 
Harper's Weekly does upon the pa
tient’s temperature and respiration is 
the act of the Incompetent practitibn- 
er. It would be more to the purpose 
to Inquire what unnatural and unjust 
conditions have produced the abror- 
mal situation, and reek to apply the 
cure.

• • •
The socialistic discontent of the 

American people is dne to the Inor- 
' dinate accumulation of wealth and 
I lower through special privileges. The 
1 right way to reduce the complaint is 
I to remove the offense If this is not 
done, socialism is the certain but te

li* rior r’lnecly You <»n '■autcriie the 
wound tn time or wait and amputate 

; tie limb at leisure The spe- al priv
ileges enjoyed by corporate wealth In 
the various forms of needless tariff«, 
sii-ret transportation rates, stock job
bery under cover of statutory protec- 

I tion. and combinations In restraint of 
. unrestricted and competitive trade, 
i can be reached by law. and If they are 
j not so reached, if nrvsnized wealth 
proves to be greater than the powers 
of statutes and courts as now existent 
there Is no escape from the extreme 
remedy of government acquisition and 
control

a lack of funds. Ix>w wages 
to teachers in order to make 
last as long as possible and 
grabbers, fostered and petted

occupations that are 
great states of the West.

seems to prevail among

• • •
of a pa t 
suffered to 
bulk of th*

of the people 
dominate the 

people If the

The will 
cannot be 
will of the 
corporations prove stronger than the
existing laws the laws will be revo
lutionized so as to make the govern
ment. In law as in reality, stronger 
than the corporations.

The cause of the French revolution 
v as not the passions of the Parisian 
populace. It was the hoary abuses ci 
the Imperial regime. The cause of 
the Reformation was not the rebel
lious spirits or recalcitrant priests It 
was the pressure of the established 
order upon the lives and consciences 
of men The cause of the Protector
ate was not Cromwell’s ambition. It 
was the misrule of the Stuarts. The 
cause of the American independence 
was not unruly colonists over here 
but parliament and. king over there. 
Whatever measures in antagonism to 
entrenched power and wealth become 
necessary in the United States will 
be the product of abuses which have 
stirred a long patient people at last 
into revolt.—Monday’s Oregonian.

MONUMENT TO THO8- H. TONGUE

The idea 
the young members of the houre that 
the more bills they can present the 
tetter they serve their constituency, 
they are flooding the desk of the 
clerk with masses of typewritten 
phrases and technicalities that will 
never get out of the committee 
100ms. The best part of a legisla 
tor’s work is that which is confined 
to correcting old evils, instead of 
creating new ones. “De-legislaticn” 
is what is wanted. There ar? tco 
many laws now. Simplify those we 
are now trying to obey but do not. 
swell the list. Clean up the existing 
code; prune it down to the plain 
facts; trim it of Its legal flourishes 
and make It a book of rules under
stood by all.

Every human being must give vent 
to the sporting proclivity of his na
ture. A man devoid of a thirst for 
excitement is only half a man. The 
gambler finds his ideal in that sport; 
the old race horse man finds Ills keen
est moment of delight in the speed 
contest; the golf player, the theater 
goer, the literary crank, the football 
expert, the social entertainer, the 
card party fiend, the traveler, the 
sportsman, the pugilist, are all follow
ing the call of their natures for ex
citement, for recreation, for stimulant 
and elixir that keeps the wheels of 
life moving.

The republican members of the 
United States senate are now discuss
ing Mormonitm in New Mexico and 
Arizona, as being a barrier to state
hood. if »he Mormons will convert 
those territories into garden spots 
equal to Utah, it would be policy to 
encourage them to settle there and 
to marry and give in marriage with 
greater rapidity than ever. The
dustrial phases of the religion of the 
Mormons are excellent. They

In-

are

The act for which Salem people 
will always bold Thomas H Tongue 
ir. most grateful memory was the se
curing by him of 
on the block east 
ty court house.

Some sneer at 
community remembering a man long
est for securing them a public build
ing, but hie act was one that stands 
cut boldly to the public eye for al! 
time, and to all the state.

Hon. Ti Inion Ford Is longest re
membered for securing the establish
ment at Salem of the state insane 
asylum, and if the people of Salem 
ever have opportunity of showing 
their gratitu-le they will do so with 
interest.

So the securing to the public ot a 
beautiful pustoffice building, now 
nearing completion is the one act that 
locally the people of Salem and all 
who have business at the state capi
tal will remember their late congress 
man most kindly for.

Oregon never had an abler member 
of congresz than Mr. Tongue, a man 
of more enduring qualities, who wore 
well with the great mass of the peo
ple, who resorted to least demagog- 
ery, who least plied the arts of per
sonal Insinuation. It may ba years 
before Oregon has another as able.

the federal building 
of the Marion conn-

services were held Thurs- 
_ , ______ New York Chamber _ ot 
Commerce in honoi ot the late Ab
ram Hewitt

Cress is the quickest growing of 
plants. Under perfect conditions It 
will flower and seed within eight days 
ot planting.

Trouble in Uruguay over the elec
tion of a new president is becoming 
serious. The national party threat 
ens to rebel.

A tract of 20,000 acres In Western 
Kansas ba - been bought by Indiana 
and Ohio capitalists for raising polled 
Angus cattle.

hive copper smelters at Tucson 
have shut down owing to a strike on 
the narro w-guage railroad which 
hauls the ore.

l^e Hall, a negro, who shot and 
killed a sLeriff at Dublin, Ga. last 
Wednesday, was taken from the jail 
and lynched Saturday.

According to the Iron Age. the larg
est weekly orders in the history of 
the steel trust were made last week 
in the iron market *

The United States quarantine offl«- 
ala nave declared Manila to be tree 
¡rom thole.a. It is still epidemic in 
other parts of the island

William Hooper Young, the Mor
mon on trial lor the murder of Mrs. 
Pulitzer, was declared sane. Saturday 
by a commission in lunacy.

Serious rioting among the students 
of the Naples (Italy) university, are 
rer>orted in consequence of an un
popular government regulation

The heirs of Captain Daniel O'Keefe 
who was long known as King O'Keefe 
ot Yap. have sent a representative 
to that Island to look after bls estate.

The .Manitoba potato crop amount 
ed to 3.459.325 bushels and the root 
crop to 3.230.995 bushels.
1824 threebing outfits in 
iace..

Because Minister Bowen 
fended Venezuelan rights 
now de-lar» that they want President 
Roosevelt to settle the matter for 
them.

William Minnick, who was shot by 
the raiders on his sheep ranch near 
Cheyenne. Wto.. Monday, is dead. A 
sheriff-s posse is in pursuit of the 
gang.

The South Carolina legislature has 
t-asted a law prohibiting child labor 
in textile manufactures and mines 
After May 1 the age limit is to be 10 
years.

The ruiaor that the empress dow - i 
ager of China is dead is confirmed , 
The new« is being concealed until! 
after the Ch I news new 
ancea

British county court 
received a circular from 
rated Law society approving of solic
itors being 
in court.

It is said 
eats sixteen 
year. Her eggs are six times her own 
weight and worth six times the cost 
of her fool.

It is estimated that over 100.000 
farmers In the West Central states 
will settle In Canada this year, drawn 
there by the excellent and cheap 
wbeat lands.

A beadend collision between two 
Rock Island freight trains near Te- 
colate. N. M., Thursday, resulted In 
the death of five men and the injury 
of several others.

The railway strike In Montieal has 
settled Saturday. The company 
granted the men's demands, i. e., an 
increase of 10 per cent In wages and 
to permit the organization of a union

In a fierce battle between United 
States deputy marshals and a band 
of horse thieves at Blue Jacket. I. T.. 

, Saturday two of the band were in
stantly killed and another surrender
ed to the officers.

The coal operators In conference 
• with the miners at Indianapolis, con- 
’ ceded to th? demands of the miners, 

saying that the conditions of the In- 
1 dustrial world and the coal market 

were such that they were compelled 
to accede.

The sultan of Turkey has ordered 
the Immediate mobilization of 240.000 
troops for a military demonstration In 
Macedonia. Many of the soldiers are 

i semi-barbarous and hostile 
- tians and another series of 
; Is expected.

the selfiahneaa of a

In a head-on collision between a 
passenger and freight train on 
Vandalia near Terre Haute, Ind., 
urday night, the engineer and 
man of the passenger were killed 
a dozen passengers injured.

A foot of snow fell In Western Kan
sas Friday and the farmers are Jubi
lant over the wheat prospects.

the 
Sat- 
Are- 
and

Rogue River was the destruction of 
the salmon hatchery near the mouth 
of Elk Creek.

The supreme court Ims decided to 
appointed a law student of Salem as 
court bailiff, to succeed F. C. Perrine, 
deceased. who held that position for 
several years.

F. A Bancroft. Portland’» new port
master. was presented with a gold 
watch by hi» associate» on the South 
ern Pacific, on hl» retirement from the 
service of the road.

The aged mother of 
horsethief, who murdered 
Withers, of Eugene, 
(or complicity, but Is 
removed frem home.

Frank L. Clifton, 
been arrested for burglary, 
stolen articles In his possession be-! 
longing to the Albany lodging house I 
lobbed Monday night.

M. H. Griliey, aged 96, died at his | 
home in Salem. Thursday morning . 
Mr. Griliey was the oldest man In { 
Marion county. He came from Kan ; 
sas to Oregon in 1880.

Governor Chamberlain Is making a 
personal investigation of the condl I 
lions in the Oregon penitentiary, in i 
order to institute reforms mentioned I 
in his message to the legislature.

No iree mail boxes will be turnisb 
ed by the government on the Western 
rural 
meat 
sign.

W. 
attle 
Thursday by hanging himself with a 
rc-pe made from the bed clothing. 
Walter was suffering from celirium 
tremens.

The estate of the late Thomas H. 
longue has been admitted to probate 
at Hillsboro, and 1» unofficially esti
mated at $35.000. E. B Tongue, a 
son, has been appointed administra
tor. Tbeie is no wilt

A tree fight between citizen» ot 
Pullman and students of the Wash 
ington Agricultural College, was in
dulged in Sunday over an article 
which appeared In the college paper, 
criticising the commercial club.

It
run 
l< m

There are 
the prov

stoutly de- 
the allies

New Goods Daily
Underwear

lirons, the 
Sheriff 

Is under arrest 
too feeble to be

of Albany, han 
He had

delivery route». The govern- 
furnishes a box of approved de
but the patron must pay for iL 
D. Wetter, an inmate of rhe Se 
city jail, committoi suicide

is estimated that train« will be 
in New York’s underground »ya 
inside of a year.

DON'T USTEN

I

To what t opic ssv »hen they would 
discourage your hope of exv banging 
woman! w-aknes» and ackneM lor per
fect be*.th Wanes who have been 
invalids for vear-». scare, v able to be op 

half the time and 
the other half of 
their time «pent in 
lied, have been 
made healthy, 
hearty women by 
the use of Ixxtor 
Pierce’s Favonte 
Pre-Mrnption. It 
cures the »«manly 
«iiseaaes which un

derm we tlie 
«treegth. It es
tablishes regular
ity. dne» weaken
ing drains, heals 
inflan niatloa an«l 
ulceration aivl 
cures female weak
ness.

■Wuh pleaeutT I 
•end a tew Hae* to let 
v-o ktxrw Hut I fcvt 
much Ictr lhaa fra’ 
ogbt year« be*«er tak
ing year * Favortie 
Crearivtoon ’ wruev 
Mn Kerr* «.ewe 
«» WeO FlOladetpbW 
Street V<*k Crnn > 
•Wib rrcrwtmead In

judges have 
the Incorpo-

de*ire«l to »ear gown«

that the profitable ben 
times her weight in a

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

REASONABLE PRICES
ON RELIABLE GOODS

AT

The Noli Store

to Chrta- 
massacres

NEWS.

Former Senator Frank J. Cannon, 
of Salt I Ake City, Is reported danger-1 
ously ill.

Finley C. Perrine, for over 19 years 
bailiff of the supreme court of Ore
gon, died Friday at Salem.

Hon. Ringer Herman has arrived in 
Portland from Washington. He will 
return to Roseburg and practice law.

The people of Ashland are all ex
citement over the assurance of a new 
railroad, the Ashland ft Dead Indian

Eugene is to have a new carriage 
• nd organ factory. Th J Corvallis far 
tory. will be moved to that place and 
greatly enlarged.

The Union Woolen Mills, after an 
Idleness of six weeki fir repairs and 
Improvement, have started up again 
with an increased force

Lewis Nixon, ex-chief of Tammany, 
and a prominent shipbuilder of New j 
York city, Is spending a week in Port
land In the interest of shipping.

The outlook for large crops of grain ' 
fruit and other products In California 
is exceptionally bright and every
thing points to a prosperous Beason.

A Beattie saloon was held up tn 
daylight Thursday and the oartender 
robbed of $30 In cash. The two rob
bers, who were closely masked, es
caped.

One of the most serious consequen
ces of the rocent rampage of ths

Violin. Guitar, Banjo and 
Mandolin Strings, in steel and 
gut at 3c to 10c.

VALENTINES
Fancy and comic styles 

from one ent up It will 
pay you to see our fine assort 
me it.

GARDEN SEEDS
We carry the largest stock 

in Eastern Oregon Fresh 
seeds at less than exclusive 
dealers. AU 5 cent packages 
2% cents

We are headquarters lor
School Books and Supplies.

Nice Dressed
Chickens

Fine Sauerkraut

Dili Sweet and Sour Pickles 
bulk.

Fresli and Salt Fish.

Fresli Eggs and Butter,

in

Shrimps, Crabs, Lobsters and 
Oysters.

Pendleton Fish and
Poultry Market

310 Court Street
Phone Red 591

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN 
counhellor-at-law 

u. H. Supreme Court 
KEG IHT ER El) ATTORNEY 

U H. Patent Office
fl, and FOREIGN PATENT«

Trade Mark» sad Copyrights
ut.lt, M. w., Waehlaarten. D. C

u.
î

The Boston Store is receiving 
new and very desirable goods, for this 
spring, daily. This season we have 
made special efforts to find and buy 
the Shirt Waists that have the style, 
finish and workmanship.

Shirt Waists That
Catch the Eye At 

a Glance
New Wash Goods in Ginghams, 

Batiste Mills Lawns, Ducks, Piques, 
Plains and Fancies and a great many 
other new goods are now ready for 
your inspection at The

-r

BIGBOSTONSTORE
-

Ue have added another 
line to our business.

Muslin Underwear is a 
side line with us and we 
are satisfied if we make 
but a trifle for profit 
For this reason we will 
sell at lowtr prices than 
others.

Bear in mind that al: 
though this is a side line 
with us, we handle a 
complete assortment. 
Get our prices.

Ed Eben
The Best 
There Is

MONOPOLE
Finest on .. 
The Market

CANNED GOODS
Complete Line at

THE

Standard Grocery
Court Street

Low Sellers cf Groceries

I
I DISINFECT

Ail germ diseases can be prevented i»y using 
infectant in time A good disinfectant must t>e 
reliable in action, free from odor and cheap.

a good
prompt

prompt

dis
and

andKABRO S DISINFECTANT Is fr. from odor.
reliable in action and cheap It purifies the air, deodorizes and 
disinfects anything it is applied to.

We are Sole Agents. Price 35c a quart hottie, or three 
bo’ties for It. delivered to any part of the city A q -.art makes 
two gallons of disinfectant.

KOEPPEN’S DRUG STORE
65 Steps From Main St., Toward the Court Hoose

PALMER’S CHLORIDES
AN IDEKL DKIN ECTANT AND DEODORIZER 
RELIABLE. ODORLESS. POWERFUL AND 
prompt.

Instantly deodorizes and disinfects anv material it i«
Destro- sal

■P 
pl.ed to, no matter Lu* f-lid or ■ tf nsive Destroys a : on 
tralizes all poisonous gases arising from decayed vegetable 
matter, arrests decompo*it on and prevents contagion. The 
best preparation of its kind made Price 35c Qt bottle

BROCK & McCOMAS CO
DRUGGISTS

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.
*

We have the largest stock of carpets, outside of Portland, in 
the state. This is an undi'putable fact. We offer better I r 
gains than can be had in Eastern Oregon, another fact which 
is proven by the low prices we are offering.

BAKER & FOLSOM,
Next door to Poslcffice.

We announce that we have opened undertaking parlors in 
connection with our furniture sod carpet store and will answer 
calls day or night. Phone Black 273.

EMBROIDERIES
Just received, the in Kt complete ’line of 
Embroideries in the city.

SEE WINDOW NO. 2
For tine display and prices.

Last week, in Muslin Underwear Sale 
A few good BARGAINS left.

SEE WINDOW NO. I
For display and prices.

Have Your Water Pipes Examined and Repaired at Once
Delay will lead to serious breaks.

. First-class work guaranteed by .

BECK, the Reliable Pltimber.
Court street, opposite the Golden Rule Hotel

REAL 
ESTATE

13 OC acre tract and 12 iflu *L-«p
***) arre». b tuikw from Petzl tstosa, 

good eater and iÙU «beep at 10 I»! 
■ent • ff market price. (3,700

720 were ttock rate tn ruuumg »»trs. 
4JSM.

330 arre». IUD ton. <»f hay in lata. 
14.000

a» rr» in ( ama» Fraine $2.200
M0 acre» of wbeat laud. 12 miles 

frati. Fetidk-t.,n. $b,<<JO
JOO a- rrs <hi tbe riter.fi n>Ue* from 

PrixiMou. $2.30)
ItiO acre» a beat lam', 4 mlk» frusti 

Pendleton <« reserrattoo. r«*i water, 
M 000 j

14»» a- resoti ti,« river, 12 mike fruit. 
Pendleton. 41.800

Tbi» t» a par.lai lkt of many ttock 
*->d «- beai fam» wt.le , I have Ustea 

Ctty Property a Specialty
I have a long list of destraftls 

Ma, residence* and t-usteeos

I do act list property ualees the 
price Is ngfct

E. T. WADE,
Real Estate Dealer.

Our Policy
Is to give big values for 
your money, and stang by 
everv promise we make. 
Our Harness. Saddles, 
whips and other supplies 
that go with our line of 
business is the best it is 
possible to make We 
are satisfied with a small 
margin of profit. Come 
and let os save you 
money.

J. A. SMITH,
Harness and Saddles.

2t8 Court Street.

Rey airing promptly done 
and prices right

Ves,

MONOPOLE
Canned Goods

The brand that is the 
best. Prices no higher 
than inferior grades

D. KEHLER & SON
The Big Store in a Small 

Room.

Alts Street, Opposite Saviig* Bask

Bargains in

Real Estate
I have a larger and better 

list of Farms, Stock Ranches 
and City Property to sell 
-----A Iso a bigthan ever before. / ‘
lot of land in the coming 
wheat section of Eastern 
Washington.

N. Berkeley

riter.fi

